C2 Test Outline HM-only version

(to be used in conjunction with the C Standard, the HM and EV Rules, the D & C Manuals,
poison plants packet and the Unsoundness Sheet)

**Organizer – bring shoe bucket, TPR kit and longeing equipment.
Attire: “Competition Attire” - there is no more “Formal” and “Informal” riding attire. Have a
PC pin, a medical armband or bracelet. Any color helmet. A single-color coat, including tweed
and pinstripes, with either a stock tie, choker, tie, or stand-up collar. Real stock ties need a pin;
optional on pre-tied. Any-color & design shirt with a collar and sleeves. White or light pants,
with belt if pants have loops. Tall boots or matching paddock boots and leg piece. Gloves are
recommended. Riding coat and neckwear can be taken off when riding – only required for
Turnout. Wear a hair net plus braid and roll your hair into a bun if long or wear inside your
helmet. Very clean, polished boots. Very clean horse (no baths during the cold months but tail
must be well brushed out). If warm weather, no dandruff in mane or tail. Hooves picked &
brushed out, eyes, nose, lips and dock clean.
*Do NOT wear loafers or tennies around the barn at any point during the test - barn
boots only.
Tack: Wear your very clean flat/dressage tack to Turnout with a snaffle bit and cavesson noseband for
parallel leading. Have two standing wraps applied.

Need these items: A feed label, materials for both a stable and a shipping bandage, shared TPR kit with

thermometer, alcohol and napkins, your Record Book with at least 9 months of info including yearly shots. If
you have ridden two horses during that time, then have two record books. Your group will need longeing
equipment for two horses to longe at a time. You are allowed to share horses.
*CB’s Record Book pages include sample sheets so best to ask for that copy if they weren’t sent along with a
copy of your test and your outline. Don’t include the sample sheets in your binder.
Bring copy of this outline for the tester if they don’t have one, and a STAPLED copy of the C2 Test with just
your full name written at the top of the first page plus your first name at the bottom of every page. Copies of the
tests are also available on the www.ponyclub.org web site after you obtain a password from the National Office to
access PC materials. Medical armband forms and copies of the USEF tests are available on our web site at
www.coveredbridgepc.org >Pony Club Forms. We are allowed to use the USEA medical form if you already
have one in your armband.
*Do NOT keep your test when finished – give to one of the parents who agree to bring/mail to Peggi.

Turnout - see above notes for attire and tack.

Present with your bandages applied. Put the
shipping on left front and the standing on the off hind leg.
Reasons for your own pony’s equipment:
Snaffle has two wrinkles, cavesson noseband 1-2 fingers below cheekbone and snug enough that a flash
does not pull it down in front; fist fits in throatlatch, brow band not too tight, an extra hole for all pieces
of the bridle. Must be able to lift the wither strap on a breastplate, straps on the chest must sit below the
neck, girth strap must have couple inches of slack below the belly.

Describe plus action of 2 snaffles: *all use direct pressure.
• Jointed – nutcracker action on tongue and bars.
• Slow twist – edges create severe pressure on the bars so used for more control.
• French link - milder bit than a single-jointed since the small center link lays flat on the
tongue, so not as much pressure on the tongue and more onto the bars. Follows the shape of
the horse’s mouth so more comfortable for him.

Turnout (con’t)
•

Eggbutt snaffle - Non-pinching. This bit does not move in the mouth as much as a
so gives a faster response to the rein.

loose-ring

Describe plus action of 2 curbs: *all use leverage that multiplies the pressure.
• Kimberwicke -acts like a mild curb bit, squeezing the mouth between the bit and the
curb chain giving more control when jumping.
• Pelham - combines the action of a snaffle with the leverage of a curb bit for more
control. Can be used with two reins or with a bit converter so can use just one rein.
• Curb bit – can’t use with a converter since only has one rein ring so only applies
leverage action.
Take TPRs of your horse using the kit – thermometer, stethoscope, Vaseline, alcohol/wipe.

Bandaging (C. 270-280)

Apply & give reasons for stable bandage:
1) prevent filling after hard work
2) treat injuries
3) protection in the stall
4) warmth
Apply & give reasons for shipping bandage:
1) protection from treading on himself or scraping his leg on the sides of trailer.
2) protects heels, coronet band, pasterns, fetlock & tendons from injury.
*Important - if the wrap does not end on the outside of the leg, fold the end back until it is
level with the outside then use large bandage pins to fasten the end so the horse can’t
knock it loose. Can also use a patch of duct tape over the Velcro.

Longeing

(C 284-305)

Longe a horse for exercise at the walk and trot on a 20-meter circle.
Rider dress: a watch, gloves, helmet and riding boots
Equipment - (C. 287-292)
longe line - use a flat or padded cotton web line, 30-ft. long with a snap on the end. (Most sold
are 25 ft. long so that is what we are probably using)
- flat nylon lines can slip and burn the hand.
- cut through any loop on the end so you can’t catch your hand or foot in it
- too short of a line makes too small of a circle; very hard on a horse’s legs and
muscles.
- a chain-end line is too severe and spoils your contact with the pony
longe whip – use one with a 5 1/2-ft. handle with a long, light lash. Used to signal the pony –
not to be used as a regular whip except to flick on the hocks or belly to move forward if
needed.
snaffle bridle – twist reins several times, then catch up by the throatlatch so they will not hang
down. Run the line through the inside bit ring, under the cavesson noseband in front of the
headstall and snap back to the line. Using the noseband like this encourages the horse to
accept the contact of the line. Running the line over the poll acts like a gag and can be
severe. See picture on C. 284. Never attach line to only one side of the bit or run it under
the chin without wrapping it around the near snaffle ring before attaching to the off ring.
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Longeing (con’t)

boots - used on all four legs; horse is more likely to interfere when working on a circle. Use
bell boots in front.
saddle - stirrups must be secured so they will not bang into him. Either remove them altogether
or wrap the ends of the leathers twice around the bottom of the stirrup, then run the extra
strap of leather through the keeper. May need to lengthen your leathers in order to go
around twice. See picture on C. 285.
side reins - used to encourage correct head carriage and balance.
used only for trot and canter work, not for the walk (could shorten his stride).
Safe, effective techniques - (C. 294-305)
Choose a level area with good footing, preferably enclosed without any jump standards
or riders. Wear a watch, helmet, gloves and proper footwear (e.g. paddock boots).
Hold the end of line in folds, not coiled around hand. Handle the whip quietly with the
tip downwards, not waving up in the air. Be careful when starting a fresh horse out on
the circle - stay out of kicking range. Practice flicking the lash in an upward direction so
you can accurately touch the pony on the back leg below his hock and on his barrel
(where the leg would be). Change gaits frequently and switch directions every 7-10 min.
to avoid sore muscles from the extra bending required. A horse not used to being
longed should start with 5-10 min. total, while a fit horse can go as long as 20 min. total.
Study listed pages for techniques.
Use of equipment and voice (C. 294-305)
Aids for longeing:
• voice - don’t talk unless giving a command; this confuses the horse. Use the voice first,
then reinforce with other aids as necessary. Your tone of voice and the way that you say the
words are the most important elements of this aid:
faster = use a brisk tone with a “lift” at the end. (“AND TROT!”)
slower = lower your voice and draw the word out. (“Aaaannnd waaaaaaaaalk”)
Commands:
- ask for the gaits by name - halt, walk, trot.
Be prepared to canter! if your horse will not move forward at the trot.
Even asking for the canter improves the trot even if he doesn’t actually canter.
- “and” is used as a half-halt; calls attention to upcoming change.
- “no!” for a correction; spoken immediately and sharply.
- “out!” means to move farther out onto the circle.
- when say “halt”, use “whoa” with the halt command – whoooaaa halt, whoooaa halt.
- use “steady” in a soft voice to slow the tempo of the gait.
• longe line - this aid acts in place of the reins. Keep a light contact, with the hand in a soft
fist, the elbow bent as if you were riding and soft knees so you can respond quickly. Give
rein aids with a short squeeze, then relax - no jerking or long pulls. When horse goes to the
left, hold line in left hand with the whip in the right hand - excess folds can be held in either
hand.
** Do not ever let the line touch the ground. Do not ever wrap slack around your
hand or let the loop tighten around your hand.
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Longeing (con’t)

body - one of the most important aids. Horses pay more attention to this since that is how
they communicate with each other. You stand at the point, which forms a “control
triangle” where the horse is the far side, while the longe line and whip form the other two
sides. Normally, you should keep the triangle balanced by staying across from his girth
area, but if you want him to go faster - move toward his rear; slower - move toward
his head.
• rein aids: see pictures on C. 296-298
opening rein: leads horse forward and asks him to stretch his neck.
direct rein: asks horse to come in on circle, to bend or to stop pulling.
indirect rein: asks him to slow down or stop.
giving the longe: used as a reward, asks him to lower head or allows him to move
out onto a larger circle.
vibrating: asks for a halt or to slow down.
half-halts: a brief call to attention. Asks pony to listen, rebalance or prepare for
something new. Lift the tip of the whip toward the hocks, squeeze the line, say “and”
then give a command.
• longe whip - this aid takes the place of your leg. Asks the horse to go forward or to move
out on a circle; helps maintain impulsion. Hold with the tip low and the lash dragging on
the ground; usually pointed at or behind the hocks but keep your hands together with
it pointed at the shoulder if using it to hold your horse out on the circle. If your
horse is too fresh, point it backwards under your arm. When going out to the horse
(never let him come to you!), catch lash up and point the whip backwards under your
arm before approaching him. See pictures on C. 300. Be sure to accustom your horse
to the longe whip early in the training so he isn’t afraid of it. You have to use a whip
when longeing for the control triangle.
Use of the whip: - use when the inside hind leg is moving forward.
- used close to the ground with a forward motion. Move forward.
- flicked forward and up at hocks. A stronger call to move forward.
- flicked forward and up at belly. Move forward and outward.
- cracked. Used when all else fails to get forward movement. Better idea to use
parallel longeing instead to avoid scaring your horse or other horses nearby.
- pointed at horse’s barrel or shoulder. Move out on larger circle/quit coming in.
- under his head. Slow down or stop when other aids have failed.
If you have difficulty teaching your horse to halt on the longe, put him on a very small circle at
the walk. Use your hand to nudge him in the barrel to walk if needed, and keep the line
short enough that you can use it to stop him when you use the “halt” command. Practice
this a few days before letting him move out on the line for faster work; always use a big pat
and a lot of praise when he obeys.
If your horse wants to turn toward you when he stops on the longe, work on a fairly small circle
at the walk and trot only. Have a friend stand next to you who will cautiously move toward
his rear and clap their hands when he tries to turn in at the halt. When he gets better with
this, keep his halts very short, then immediately ask for the walk before he thinks about
turning. Do not overdo your teaching sessions - your horse will get bored quickly.
•
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Foot & Shoeing (C. 247-259)

Five steps in shoeing: (C. 250-251)
1) preparation - trim and level hoof; trim frog (hoof trimmers/nippers, hoof knife and rasp)
2) forging - bending keg shoe to fit foot or forging a new shoe (rounding hammer)
3) fitting the shoe to the foot (use the pritchel, if hot-shoeing). More adjusting if keg shoe.
4) nailing on the shoe, trimming the nail-ends and setting the clinches (driving hammer,
nippers and nail block or clincher)
5) finishing - flatten clinches, tap clips in, smooth edge of hoof (clincher, driving hammer
and rasp)
Identify 5 types of shoes – e.g. fullered or creased, heeled shoe, bar shoe, quarter clips, etc.
Features of your horse’s shoes:
Know what kind and size of shoe your horse is wearing and be able to describe why he
wears that particular shoe. Event shoe? Rim shoe? Drilled for studs? Clips? Bar shoe?
(C. 255-259)

Conformation & Unsoundness

Conformation of your own horse related to its breed?
e.g. “my horse is built down-hill and has shorter front legs than back legs because he is a
Quarter Horse” or “my horse has a dish face, short back and a flat croup because she is an
Arab” or “horse has level withers and croup with a medium-set neck because he is a TB”.
Discuss shoulder and hip angles of own mount:
Does your horse have a 45º angle in his shoulder? Does his hip have an equilateral triangle?
Good qualities & why desired: (D Manual)
• short back with medium withers - back will be stronger and saddle will fit better. High
withers means hard to fit the saddle and low withers do not hold the saddle in place.
 level back – if withers are lower than rump, hard for horse to jump
 long, sloping shoulder - longer stride and better for jumping.
 pasterns with medium length and slope (45º) provide strongest joints & best gaits.
*too long or too sloped = weak & prone to unsoundness
*too short or too straight = choppy stride & prone to unsoundness.
 short cannon bones - strong
 long, arched neck - allows proper head carriage & balance when jumping.
 front & back legs are straight and parallel to each other - correct conformation avoids many
unsoundness problems caused by uneven pressure on bones that aren’t aligned correctly
and strain from incorrect angles of the leg bones.
 large, wide hoof with large frog and arched sole - gives better traction and shock absorption.
Common unsoundnesses - location and appearance: (C. 333-340; Quiz “Unsoundnesses sheet)
Ringbone - arthritis in the pastern joints. High ringbone appears as a bony lump on the pastern
between the long and short pastern bones. Low ringbone is in the joint between the short
pastern bone and the coffin bone inside of the foot.
Curb - lump on the back of the hind leg just below the hock
Bowed tendon - thickening of the tendons behind the cannon bone
Sidebone - cartilages in the bulbs of the heels harden into bone
Splint - bony lump on the splint bone on the inside of the front leg, under the knee
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Conformation & Unsoundness (con’t)

Spavins (in the hock) Bone spavin - a bony lump on the lower inside of the hock
Bog spavin - a soft swelling on the front of the hock
Navicular – various structures inside of the hoof
Thoroughpin - a soft swelling either inside or above the hock

Stable Management

Pasture safety and fencing - (C. 130-132)
Pasture safety - pasture free from hazards such as nails, holes, trash, and machinery. Fence is
secure with no broken boards and a good gate; no sharp corners or unfenced guy wires.
Check for poisonous plants.
Fencing - needs to be at least 3’6” high (4’ is better) and easy to see. Wooden board fencing is
the best because is easy to see, but is expensive and horses may chew on it; install boards on
the inside of the posts. Plastic and vinyl fences are safe and easy to see; not chewable but
expensive and can get brittle in cold climates. Woven wire with small openings is safe with
a top board but livestock fence, with its large squares, is dangerous. Electric fence is cheap
but must be checked daily to see if it is working and is less secure than other fencing so
needs a sturdier fence around the outside. Avoid using barbed wire since it can cause
serious injuries.
Emergency info that should be posted at the barn:
- directions to and phone number of the closest hospital
- address of the barn with directions for an ambulance
- phone number for the ambulance company, police and fire departments
- phone number for a veterinarian
- name and numbers of the barn owner
- location of both human and equine medical kits
Three toxic plants in our area - (C. 134-138)
1. yew – landscape evergreen bush with needle leaves and red berries.
2. rhododendron - evergreen shrub with broad, flat green leaves and large flowers in spring.
Flower colors vary from white to dark purple. Related plant: azalea – smaller leaves
and flowers.
3. poison hemlock - dark green, parsley-like foliage. Clusters of small white flowers at the
top of tall, purple-spotted stems. Grows 3-8 ft. tall.
4. wild black cherry - very common wild tree. Has rows of narrow, green leaves on
drooping branches. It has clusters of small, white flowers in late spring and small, dark
berries in the late summer. Related plant: chokecherry bush.
5. black walnut tree – large tree with opposing leaves; forms hard, green shells with
walnuts inside.
6. lawn clippings and frozen grass - toxic when first cut or after first hard frost.
7. pokeweed - large plant with thick, reddish-purple stems and large leaves – up to 6’ tall.
Small white flowers in long clusters, then dark purple berries in the fall.
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Stable Management (con’t)

8. horsetail - plant has two types of hollow stems that grow up to 3 ft. tall. First one in the
spring has a seed cone at the top; second stem to emerge has needles coming out of the
sides so looks like a horse’s tail.
9. buttercup - low-growing weed with small, yellow flowers.
10. bracken fern - lacy fern, grows 2-3ft. high.
11. ragwort - tall weed with small, yellow flowers that look like daisies with gold centers.
12. nightshade - low vine with triangular leaves and tiny flowers that look like the tomato
plant. Berries can be red, green or black.
13. Johnson grass – large-stem grass that grows up to 6 ft. tall; large, triangular brown seed
heads on top.
14. red maple tree - medium tree with 3-5 lobed leaves that turn red in the fall.

4 ways to control internal and/or external parasitesPasture –
• worm new horses 72 hours before turning them out to prevent your pasture from
becoming contaminated with worm eggs
• Treat all horses with Ivermectin in late fall to target bot fly larvae and then Quest in late
winter to target encysted small strongyles. At least once use a wormer that includes the
medicine for tapeworms (Plus or Max versions). Use fecal tests to determine the high
shedders (>250 epg) then add two more doses of other types of wormers for those
horses during the spring months. The hot weather during the summer quickly kills the
worm larvae in the pastures so we treat during the winter in the South. (See The
•
•
•
Stall –
•
•
•
•

Horse.com)

drain and refill all water containers every 5 days to keep mosquito larvae from hatching
use fly spray, fly masks, fly sheets in the summer
use fly predators
remove bot fly eggs from the horse’s legs and body
keep stalls and aisle ways clean and place manure pile away from the barn
use fans in the barn to discourage flies and mosquitoes
use fly traps and spray repellents around the barn

Travel Safety

(D. 239-241)

Loading - Trailer should be on level ground with the escape doors and windows open for
light inside. If only one pony traveling, load him on the driver's side of the trailer. Walk
straight in, ducking under the breast bar. Wait until the butt bar is up or door is closed
before tying the pony's head. Tie with a quick-release knot or a panic snap, long enough
that he can reach his hay but not the horse next to him.
Unloading - Trailer should be on level ground with a large clear area behind the ramp.
Untie the pony's head before the ramp is lowered or the back doors opened. Back out
slowly toward the center of the ramp with a helper standing beside the ramp to push him
over to the middle of the ramp if needed so he doesn't slip off of the side.
Documents needed for travel in your state – a Coggins test dated within a year of the end of
your trip and a health certificate no older than a year old.
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Nutrition (C. 188-202)

Discuss your pony’s rations when: (C. 176-177)
Developing fitness - as his work increases, he needs more concentrates (grain) for energy.
Maintaining fitness - a ration that keeps the horse just as he is - not gaining or losing.
Day off - cut grain to ½ or less and give extra hay so you don’t overload him with carbs.
Sick - offer small meals several times a day - bran mash, fresh grass, carrots and soft hay.
Roughing off or laying up - a long vacation from work. Cut both work and grain down
gradually until at maintenance level. If not used to pasture, start with ½ hour of grazing a day.
Six classes of nutrients needed: (C p.188)
1. Water - 12 gallons or more daily. Dehydration causes colic and weakness.
2. Carbohydrates - grass, hay and grains
3. Proteins - grass, hay, grains, protein supplements
4. Fatty Acids - corn and wheat germ oils; rice bran
5. Vitamins - Sunlight, good grass and sun-cured hay, grain, supplements
6. Minerals - Trace-mineral salt, good grass and hay, grain, supplements
Sources of proteins, carbs and fats on your feed label:
Ex. - carbs and protein - Beet pulp, alfalfa meal, soybean hulls, oats, barley, corn, “grain
products”, wheat middlings
carbs - molasses, grains
protein - soybean meal, flaxseed
fats - soybean oil, corn oil, wheat germ oil, rice bran, flaxseed
minerals – salt, calcium, selenium, phosphorus
vitamins – named by type e.g. Vitamin A, etc.
Bring a feed label to discuss:
• % of protein and fat in the feed.
• identify 1 carb, 1 vitamin, and 1 mineral

Conditioning

Discuss the one week typical riding schedule in your record book along with the details of the
length of your ride times, your activities with your horse, specific exercises like interval
training, sprint work, changes in feed as he adds work to move up levels, his fitness level,
his working TPRs and how fast he recovers to normal after conditioning.
Acceptable pulse rate will be @120-180, respiration will be about @80-100 and temp 101- high as 103° in hot weather after XC. These should fall rapidly within 10 minutes with
the respiration being the least reliable indicator of the horse’s fitness; affected greatly by the
weather.
Measure and record in your record book your horse’s TPRs at rest. Also need his working
TPRs for the record book.
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Conditioning

(con’t)

Conditioning principles:
Aerobic conditioning uses oxygen and glycogen in the bloodstream and muscles as fuel to
create energy at a fairly low rate that lasts for a long time. It increases the body’s ability
to deliver oxygen to the muscles which gives the horse greater endurance.
Heart rate will be from 50 bpm at the walk to no higher than 160 bpm at a slow canter.
It is the first step in a conditioning program to develop the horse’s base of fitness before
adding any faster work.
Anaerobic conditioning is hard work like jumping, galloping, interval training, dressage. It uses
only glycogen for fuel so the horse’s energy stores are used up much faster than during
aerobic exercise. Byproduct is lactic acid which builds up in the muscles and makes them
tire quickly. Work at 180bpm and up requires anaerobic fuel so can’t be maintained for
long.
Progressive Loading: alternating between increases in exercise in order to get a “training effect”
and periods of staying at the same level of work to allow the horse’s body to adapt to the
added work. Too little work doesn’t increase the horse’s conditioning level and too much
work leads to overloading and injuries.
Overloading: horse’s bodies react to an increased workload by replacing broken-down cartilage
and bone with new, stronger cartilage and bone. Improper conditioning breaks these down
faster than the horse’s body can replace them, causing damage to the bones and joints.
Rest is required for repairing and strengthening body tissues. Not enough rest results in
overloading and damage to the body. At least one day a week is needed.
Peaking: each horse has a maximum fitness level. Once he “peaks”, or reaches his highest
level, his fitness starts to decline a little so you need to pace the conditioning schedule so
the horse reaches his peak condition at the time of the competition – not too early or late.
Peaking too early may put the horse at risk of lameness for over-conditioning while too
late means the horse may not be ready and will tire easily, also a risk factor for injury.
Tapering: reducing exercise right before a competition so the horse will be fresh and rested with
extra energy.

Land Conservation

What public land is available for riding in your county?
None is available in Oldham at this time, but there is a committee working on developing a
“horse park” near LaGrange with riding trails. Shelby County has a trail system available.
Two things to be a good steward for public land – volunteer to repair and clear trails, organize
litter pickups, help horse show organizers prepare for their shows by painting jumps,
clearing xc paths, moving around jumps, flagging courses, setting dressage rings, etc.
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Health Care & Vet Knowledge

Annual Immunizations & health req.: (C. 180-183)
Your pony's health care schedule. Refer to your record book for this discussion.
• yearly shots/test: West Nile, tetanus, rabies plus Coggins test for exposure to EIA
(Equine Infectious Anemia: an incurable, highly contagious disease).
• Teeth at least yearly; every 6 months for very young and old horses.
• once or twice a year: sleeping sickness; EEE, WEE (encephalomyelitis)
• every four-six months: flu and rhino (equine herpes virus). Shows require 6 mos.
• latest worming? Which dewormers were used each time?
• latest shoeing date? How often do you shoe your horse? What type & size of shoes?
• date that teeth were floated & how often?
Prevalent internal parasites: (C. 184-185)
Large strongyles, small strongyles, roundworms (ascarids), bots, tapeworms, pinworms
Describe your pony's parasite prevention routine Targeted worming using fecal tests? (C. 187) - Research has shown increased resistance to
our worming medicines from overuse, so it is now recommended to run frequent fecal tests on
the herd to determine which horses actually need to be wormed and then only worm those that
are “heavy” egg shedders (250 epg or up). Even low shedders need twice a year – Ivermectin
Plus or Equimax for bot larvae and tapeworms in the late fall; Quest Plus in the late winter for
encysted small strongyles. Add other classes of wormers in the summer for the heavy shedders.
Rotational worming? Every three months is a typical schedule at barns that are still using
this program. What kinds of dewormers do you or your vet use? Ivermectin, Strongid,
Panacur, and Quest are common brands used in a worming rotation. How often?
What dosage level does your pony get? (based on his weight) What do you use to remove bot
eggs? (bot knife or bot block?) (C. 176)
Diseases – causes, signs, preventative measures (C. 199-215)
Tetanus (Lockjaw)
Cause: Bacterial. Spores of the tetanus bacteria live in soil and manure so all horses
are exposed. A puncture wound or deep cut carries the spores deep into the tissue
where they can germinate away from oxygen and throw off neurotoxins, which attack
the horse's nerves. Vaccinated horses are immune but give anti-toxin shot if have a
deep cut or have surgery to insure coverage.
Signs: Muscle spasms and paralysis progressing from front to back; mouth affected first
stops eating and drools. Sawhorse stance; third eyelid exposed.
Preventative measures: Vaccinate yearly
Rabies –
Cause: Virus transmitted by the bite of a rabid animal or exposure to the saliva of an
infected animal into a cut. Takes 1-2 months to develop symptoms, then death
follows in a few days. Skunks are the most common carriers in the central part of the
country.
Signs: Personality change, unusual behavior, facial paralysis. Other symptoms can be
similar to encephalomyelitis - fever, can't swallow, depression, paralysis. Signs
same as EEE, WN.
Preventative measures: Vaccinate yearly
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Health Care & Vet Knowledge

(con’t)

Encephalomyelitis (Sleeping Sickness)
Includes EEE, WEE, VEE. EEE (Eastern) is most dangerous.
Cause: Virus transmitted by mosquitoes biting infected birds, then biting horses.
Signs: High fever, drowsiness, circling, head pressing, can't swallow, paralysis and
possible death within 2-3 days after onset. Very high fatality rate. Signs same as
rabies, WN.
Preventative measures: Vaccinate bi-annually in South. Take measures to protect
against mosquitoes - eliminate standing water, use repellants, bring horses in at dusk,
use larvicidal disks in ponds, fans in barns.
West Nile Virus –
Cause: Virus transmitted by mosquitoes biting infected birds, then biting horses.
Signs: High fever, drowsiness, circling, head pressing, can't swallow, paralysis and
possible death within 2-3 days after onset. Signs same as rabies, EEE.
Preventative measures: Vaccinate bi-annually in South. Take measures to protect
against mosquitoes: eliminate standing water, use repellants, bring horses in at dusk,
use larvicidal disks in ponds and fans in barns.
Scratches
Cause: a skin disease caused by constant contact with urine, manure, and mud
(environmental) that allows bacteria to invade the skin on the back of the pasterns.
Signs: Crusty, painful scabs can ooze serum and pus. In severe cases, it can cause
lameness and swelling of the lower legs.
Preventative measures: Trim fetlock hair to stop water from dripping onto the heels, apply
antibiotic cream, cover loosely with bandage if in stall, keep legs dry, apply Vaseline
if turning out then clean and reapply antibiotic cream again.
Need for regular care of teeth: (C. 191-193)
Why? Because horse’s teeth never stop growing so they form “hooks” as they wear
down from chewing. These sharp edges make his mouth sore, which can cause him to lose
weight and throw his head from the bit. “Float” or check teeth every six months so pony can
chew his food properly, stay in condition, and so the bit is comfortable in his mouth. Check for
“wolf” teeth (small, extra premolars usually in the upper jaw). These should be removed.
Parts of horse’s mouth: (C. 191)
• Bars are the upper surface of the lower jaw bone between the canines (if male) and the
premolars.
• Lips are the front of the muzzle covering the incisors and the bars.
• Incisors are the front 12 teeth – 6 upper and 6 lower
• Premolars and molars are the back teeth. 12 premolars in front of the molars - 6
upper and 6 lower - and 12 molars behind them - 6 upper and 6 lower.
• Wolf teeth are small, remnant teeth that sometimes appear in front of the
• first premolars, usually in the upper jaw.
• Canine teeth or ‘tushes’ are the four extra teeth of the male horse. They are found on
the upper and lower jaw behind the incisors.
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Teaching

(D. 273-296; C. 306-317)

Have taught at D-level unmounted meetings for at least 4 hours - contact your DC for a letter.
Could be summer camps, helping kids get ready for mounted meetings, etc.
Be able to assist D1/D2 to prepare for a safety and tack inspection, explaining the safety issues
of tack and rider dress.
Rider - PC pin, armband or bracelet. Belt if pants have loops. Wearing an approved helmet
that fits snugly and is buckled securely - helmet should move the skin of the forehead when visor
is moved up and down. Riding pants. Safe footwear. Shirt with sleeves. No gum or jewelry
except for stud earrings and a watch. Show bows are allowed.
Bridle - leather and stitching are good. One extra hole above each buckle; noseband is sitting
1” below the projecting cheekbone. A fist will fit between throatlatch and pony’s cheek.
Bit is ¼” wider than pony’s mouth. The reins are not too long (bight near rider’s foot).
Saddle - pad is pulled up into the pommel and is attached to billets above the buckle guards.
Pommel has 2-3 fingers clearance at withers showing that saddle is not too wide for the horse.
Leather and stitching are good. Safety bars are down or open. Stirrups are 1” wider than the
boot. Girth fits, with at least one hole remaining down and two holes remaining up on both
sides when tightened for riding.
Martingale - a rubber ring (donut) at the chest. Rein stops if using a running martingale.
Know the reasons for each safety requirement:
Correct helmet fit - protects head in a fall
Safe footwear - heel stops foot from sliding through the stirrup; waffle-soled shoes can
catch in the stirrup.
Gum & candy - could choke
Dangling earrings, rings, jewelry - could catch on pony’s mane or in the reins. Barrettes
could hurt the head in a fall
Scarves - could get caught in the tack
Riding pants with garters or pant clips - keeps pants from riding up and wrinkling around the
knees, causing sores
Shirt with sleeves - sleeves are required when coats are waived; helps protect skin in a fall.
Pad pulled up in pommel - keeps pad from pressing down on the withers
Stitching - rotten stitching could suddenly break on leathers or girth ends
Stretched or torn holes in billets &/or leathers - they could break
Safety bars down - allows stirrup to slide off of saddle in case of fall so not dragged
Stirrups 1” wider than boot - allows boot to be removed from stirrup freely
Girth proper length - need at least two holes up on both sides so can tighten girth
sufficiently after horse is warmed up, especially before going out on XC.
Reins correct length - too-long reins could get tangled around the rider’s foot
Donut on martingale - stops the martingale from slipping down so far that the horse could step
into the loop.
Rein stops on running martingale - stops the rings of the martingale from hooking on the bit,
preventing the horse from raising his head, causing him to panic.
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Teaching

(con’t)

Fixing unsafe tack:
Loose throat latch – tighten with the extra holes, putting a knot in necessary.
Unattached saddle pad – undo girth so can slide the tabs onto a billet that is in use
Bit too low or high – adjust the cheekpieces, putting a knot in necessary.
Worn out stitching – must be restitched before use
Cracked leather – must be replaced

Rider Safety

Symptoms of concussion (p. 22 Safety Handbook)
• Headache that keeps getting worse
• One pupil larger than the other
• Drowsy
• Confusion
• Vomiting and nausea
• Loses consciousness
2 ways to cool rider on hot day – rest in a cool place, give them cool drinks, and remove
coat and helmet.
Heat Index – (p. 34-35 of HM Rules)
The Heat Index (HI) is the temperature the body feels when heat and humidity are
combined. This combination reduces the amount of evaporation of sweat from the body, so
outdoor exercise can become dangerous. The higher the humidity, the lower the temperature
needed to reach a dangerous heat index. Ex. – at 90º, which is very common during KY
summers, at only 60% humidity it feels like 100º to the horse and rider; at 80% feels like 113º.
4/7/2022
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Reading a feed label (C-2 Standard)

Common ingredients with their individual nutritional contributions are discussed in the Nutrition
chapter of the Third USPC manual. In addition, explaining how to read a feed label is covered in the
same chapter. Understanding which nutrients are acquired from the ingredients that make up a
commercial feed is important to balancing your horse’s ration. The feed label will give the % or
concentration of each nutrient, but it is up to you to decipher which ingredients provide the
nutrients. Below are some examples on how to interpret which ingredients provide protein,
carbohydrates, and fats from a commercial feed label. In general, all plant-based ingredients will
provide variable amount of carbohydrates, proteins, and fats. Ingredients that contain oils (generally
oils from plants) are almost exclusively sources of fats with no protein or carbohydrates, while
molasses is almost exclusively a source of simple carbohydrates with no protein or fat. If you are
unsure what type of nutrients an ingredient provides, a simple search on the web will often give you
the general information about what nutrients an ingredient may provide. You can also talk to an
equine nutritionist or feed dealer for more information.

Hallway Fibrenergy –
12% protein, high fat (12%), high fiber (20%),
very low starch so good for PSSM, RER, seniors, metabolic issues, not a “hot”
feed.
Ingredients in order on label:
soybean hulls, dried timothy hay, beet pulp,
molasses, veg. oil, soybean meal, linseed meal,
distillers dried grains… vit and min.
If feed less than 6 lbs/day, add protein, vit/min supplement – a “ration balancer”.
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Safety Check List – detach and bring to testing
-

-

-

Armband with medical release or approved bracelet
Hair net; long hair braided and rolled under in a bun or tucked inside helmet
Helmet fits snugly with SEI label – moves forehead skin when brim pulled
Helmet straps adjusted correctly around ears
Collared shirt with sleeves
Jewelry - no hoops, rings, necklaces, bracelets; piercings are close to body
No candy or gum
Proper footwear – paddock or tall boots
Bridle fit:
- Noseband one-two fingers down from projecting cheekbone and snug
- Browband not pulling on the back of the ears
- One adjustment hole for all parts of bridle
- Bit adjusted correctly (1-2 wrinkles for snaffles; none for leverage bits)
- Bit has at least ¼ inch room on one side of the mouth; not too wide
- Throatlatch adjusted correctly – fist fits between cheek and strap
- Curb chain attached correctly – not dangling and two fingers fit inside
- Flash is on correctly – buckle on left, above mouth and has a runner
- All stitching is good and no cracked leather
- Reins not too long so loop hangs by rider’s foot (check when mounted)
Breastplate and Martingales:
- “donut” or rubber martingale ring at chest
- running martingale has rein stops on reins
- couple fingers slack at top of wither strap and slack under belly
- fist fits between breastplate and chest
- standing martingale (Ds only) - strap reaches up to the throat
- running martingale - rings reach close to withers
Stirrup bars open
Pad tabs attached above the buckle guards
Check stitching on both sides of the stirrup leather buckle
Check stitching on both sides of the girth buckles
Billets not cracked or stretched out
Stirrups large enough for rider (1" room on one side)
No cracks in rubber bands on peacock stirrups
Stirrup pads not too worn
Girth tight with two holes left up on both sides; one down on girth
Pad pulled up into the pommel
Splint boots fitted snugly and cover the whole side of the fetlock
Bell boots fit the pastern correctly and cover the horse’s heels
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